EAST ZION JEEP TOURS
Let our trained guides show you the secrets of Zion!

BOOK YOUR ADVENTURE TODAY!

BRUSHY

COVE

Snacks and water included
All ages welcome
Group rates available

1.5 Hours | Terrain: Technical | Adult $99 Youth $89

Hold on tight as the customized 4x4 Jeep traverses terrain on our most extreme off-road
adventure! Ascend over 1500 feet and see the breathtaking views of the vast East Zion from
Brushy Cove and Elevator Trail.
*departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*

ZION

SUNSET

1.5 hours | Terrain: Rugged | Adult $69 Youth $59

Step into a scene from "Indiana Jones" on our family favorite, Sunset Jeep Tour! This is a
rugged, fast paced, thriller to the top of Pine Knoll. Once there, we pull up a camp chair and
watch the sun descend behind the towering cliffs of Zion National Park.
*departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*

CHECKERBOARD
OVERLOOK

1 hour | Terrain: Mild/Rugged | Adult $49 Youth $39

Buckle up and explore the backcountry of East Zion! This tour visits Checkerboard Mesa
Overlook and Jolly Gulch on an exciting Jeep ride that everyone will enjoy.
*departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*

TOP

OF

THE

WORLD

2 hours | Terrain: Mild | Adult $89 Youth $79

See Zion National Park from the highest point in East Zion, on our most mild Jeep ride.
After climbing to over 8100 feet in elevation see views of Zion National Park, the North Rim
of the Grand Canyon, Cedar Breaks, the Grand Staircase and more!
*departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*

RED

CANYON

2 hours | Terrain: Mild/Rugged | Adult $89 Youth $79
Descend into the backcountry canyons of Zion National Park on this unique desert
adventure! See views of Mineral Gulch, Parunuweap Canyon, and Elephant Gap.
*departs from the Thunderbird Lodge*

Choose an Adventure Package!
Book 2 activities and get 1 free!
*Free activity must be less than or equal to in value
*The same individual must participate in all 3 activities
*Not bookable online

Bookable At:
435-648-2712
Eastzionadventures.com
Resort Adventure Desk

WESTERN EXPERIENCES
Let our trained guides show you the secrets of Zion!

BOOK YOUR ADVENTURE TODAY!
GRANDMA

RUTH'S

COUNTRY

DINNER

Horse Ride Weight Limit: 220
Horse Rides: Ages 8+
Country Dinner | Entertainment |
Adult $49 Youth $29

Share a true western experience with us! With an excellent country style dinner, country artists, roping,
and stories around the campfire. Get a taste of the original Wild West here at Zion Ponderosa.
*Gratuities and tax included in the price*
*Adult: Ages 12+ Youth: Ages 3-11*

*Located at Zion Ponderosa Resort*
ZION

SUNSET

HORSEBACK

1.5 Hours| Most Popular | $89

RIDE

Ride to the top of Twin Knoll and watch the sky turn orange as the sun departs behind the cliffs of Zion.
The incredible beauty, peaceful ride, and quiet evenings make this the favorite for travelers.

*departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*
PINE

KNOLL

HORSEBACK

2 hours | Greatest Views | $99

RIDE

See incredible views of Zion National Park, Cedar Breaks, and the Grand Canyon National Park while
riding to the top of Pine Knoll on horseback. With an excellent instructor, this tour is excellent for both
the beginner and the experienced rider.

*departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*

TWIN

KNOLL

HORSEBACK

1.5 Hours | Best Value | $79

RIDE

Circle around Twin Knoll for excellent view of East Zion! This is a very simple ride, excellent for those
looking to upgrade their experience from the Pine Grove Horseride.

*departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*

PINE

GROVE

HORSEBACK

1 hour | Most Kid Friendly | $59

RIDE

Saddle up and get familiar with our excellently trained horses. This ride is ideal for the timid beginner
looking to get acquainted with horses. The trail has very little elevation change and lacks the view of the
other ride options. For the best views upgrade to a longer ride!

*departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*

WHITE

MOUNTAIN

HORSEBACK

RIDE

1 hour | Slot Canyon | $69

Experience the rare opportunity to visit a Slot Canyon from horseback. This experience includes a ride
to the mouth of a secluded Slot Canyon, and then a short guided hike into the slot before returning on
horseback to the corrals.

*departs from the Sinclair in Orderville*

LITTLE

WRANGLER

RIDE

10 Minutes | Ages 3-7| $15

Develop a love for horses at a young age! Climb into the saddle on our very best horses and hold on
while your guide leads the horse around the property.

Gear up! Narrows gear rentals available!
Narrows Package (boots, socks, and poles): $20/day
Hiking Boots: $10/day
Neoprene Socks: $5/day
Trekking Poles: $5/day

*Location: Zion Ponderosa Resort or Orderville*

Bookable at:
435-648-2712
Eastzionadventures.com
Resort Adventure Desk

EAST ZION ADVENTURES
Let our trained guides show you the secrets of Zion!
Canyoneering Weight Limit: 250 lbs
Tours for all ages
Group rates available

CANYONEERING
ELKHEART

CANYON

&

UTV

ADVENTURE

4-5 Hours| Easy-Moderate | 2 Miles | Ages 10+ | Adult $169 Youth $159

This canyon is arguably the most scenic slot canyon in Southern Utah. Offering deep, red rock slots and spectacular
sandstone formations. Elkheart Canyon has 3 rappels, with the final two being fairly narrow and awkward. This
canyon is the best option for hot summer days as the hike is shorter and is shaded during the majority of the
experience.
*Departs from the Sinclair in Orderville*
CORAL

SANDS

5-6 hours | Moderate | 4 Miles | Ages 8+ | Adult $149 Youth $139

CANYON

Master the art of rappelling on this half-day slot canyon adventure! This slot canyon has many rappels, all
being very easy to descend and perfect for the young beginner. This slot canyon is more open than the other
canyoneering options, so be prepared for the heat in the summer months!

*Departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*
STONE

HOLLOW

CANYON

7-8 hours | Moderately Strenuous | 6 Miles | Ages 10+ | Adult $199 Youth $189

Experience a full day of canyoneering with rappels up to 100 feet! This tour is full of incredible scenery and
excellent rappelling. We provide lunch, but make sure you bring water! Participants must be physically capable
of hiking a total of 6 miles.
*Departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*

POWELL'S

WAY:

FULL

DAY

ADVENTURE

8-9 hours | Moderately Strenuous | 6 Miles | Ages 12+ | Adult $219 Youth $209

Gear up for the most complete Zion Adventure available! An absolutely stunning off-road excursion into the
heart of Zion National Park's backcountry, followed by a beautiful canyoneering tour with 6 rappels. This is
Southern Utah's best kept secret! Lunch included.
*Departs from Zion Mountain Ranch*

HIKING
CRIMSON

CANYON

HIKE

&

UTV

ADVENTURE

2 Hours | Moderate | No Rappelling | Ages 3+ | Adult $99 Youth $89

Take a thrilling UTV ride followed by a stunning hike into a Slot Canyon. This tour does not include any
rappelling and is perfect for the those seeking the views without the thrill. Be prepared to maneuver up and
down multiple 5-6 foot boulder obstacles with the assistance of your guide as you climb through the length of
Crimson Canyon!
*Departs from the Sinclair in Orderville*
*Departs from the Sinclair in Orderville*
THUNDERBIRD

CANYON

HIKE

&

UTV

ADVENTURE

2 Hours | Easy| No Rappelling | Ages 3+ | Adult $99 Youth $89

Similar to the above tour, this tour offers an exciting UTV ride followed by a hike into the bottom section of two
separate slot canyons: Crimson & Elkheart. This tour does not include any climbing, and the hike is perfect for
all ages and abilities. For the more adventurous travelers, consider the Crimson Canyon Hike or Canyoneering
options.
*Departs from the Thunderbird Lodge*
SUNSET

GUIDED

HIKE

2 Hours | Easy | 1 Mile | Ages 3+ | Adult $59 Youth $49

Hike to our private location overlooking Zion National Park and its tributary canyons. Enjoy the safety and
knowledge of a guide and local expert.
*Departs from Zion Ponderosa Resort*

Avoid traffic and parking and catch our shuttle to the Zion
National Park Visitor's Center for just $25 per person, round trip!

Bookable at:
435-648-2712
Eastzionadventures.com
Resort Adventure Desk

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES
Let our trained and certified guides show you the secrets of Zion!
STARGAZING

1 Hour | All Ages | $15

TOUR

Enjoy an evening beneath the stars! Complete with a telescope, hot chocolate bar, and blankets. Sit back and
experience the night sky like never before!

SUNSET

*Summer Only*

1 Hour | All Ages | $29

YOGA

Join our certified yoga instructor for an evening of yoga. Our secluded location coupled with incredible scenery
provide the ideal environment to relax your mind and body.

SKEET

*Summer Only*

15 Shots | Ages 12+ | $35

SHOOTING

Test your aim with a 20 gauge, pump action shotgun! Our trained guide will throw each target on your
command: just pull, aim, and fire!
EPIC

PAINTBALL

GAME

1.5-2 hours | Ages 10+ | $35

Show your friends and family some tough love with a good splat! Includes a mask, equipped gun, and 200
*Group Rate Available*

rounds each. Long pants and shirt are recommended. Long-sleeve over shirts are available.

CLIMBING

3 Climbs | All Ages | $10

WALL

Make 3 different attempts up any of our indoor or outdoor climbing routes and see if you can get to the top!

Under 250 lbs | Ages 3+ | $10

ZIPLINE

Choose between our day time zipline or our night time zipline on select nights of the week! Check with
resort adventure desks for availability.

BUNGEE

Under 130 lbs | Ages 2+ | $12

TRAMPOLINE

Every child's favorite activity with 5 minutes of bouncing on the bungee trampoline!

VIRTUAL

*Summer Only*

7 & 10 Minutes | All Ages | $10 & $12

REALITY

Choose between the spectacular 10 minute virtual helicopter tour of Utah's scenic wonder's on "Soaring
Southern Utah", or the 7 minute adventurous "Montezuma's Treasure Ride". Choose both for $18!
MINI

18 Holes | All Ages | $5

GOLF

Enjoy 18 holes of fun! This activity does not require advanced reservation. The course is open daily
during the front desk hours of operation. Play unlimited for your entire stay for $12/person.
*Golf clubs available at Zion Ponderosa front desk*
RESORT

GOLF

Day Rentals | Ages 16+ | $59

CARTS

Rent a golf golf for your stay for easy access to your accommodation and the resort facilities. Seats 4
people in each cart.
*Reserve through Zion Ponderosa Resort*

Enjoy the resort's open use activities:
Basketball
Tennis
Pickleball

Sports Field
Volleyball
Pool & Hot Tub

Ping Pong
Foosball
Kayaking & Paddle Boarding

*Equipment Available at Adventure Center*

Bookable at:
435-648-2712
Eastzionadventures.com
Resort Adventure Desks

